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PRE-WAR DEVELOPMENTS IN MILfC DISTRIBUTION

by

Louis F. Heri-mann

Agricultural Economist

and

'.iVilliain C, Wclclen

Principal Agricultural Economist

The pattern of retail aistribution of milk ana creaT' in niaa.v cities all

over the United States changed cria"& eri ally in the decade before the war.

New sales outlets, new containers, new products and pricing plans brought
about radical changes in the system of ai st ilbut ion, some of vrhich had
undoubtedly become permanent. Other changes v.'ere still in an experimental
stage, subject xo discard if further testin^;; proved them unsound. War
conditions vitally affected this picture, bringing in new factors that
promise to accelerate some changes and retard others. In the years ahead
this ifiiportaiit field of food distribution promises to be even more
changeful than in the last 10 years.

To the dairy farmer and his cooperative marketing associations, fluid
milk and cream is the outlet bringing in the highest value for milk pro-
duced. Nearly 35 billion pounds of fluid milk and cream were sold in

1941, with a total farm value of close to a billion dollars. Consumers
spent well over 2 billion dollars for this milk and cream, making it one
of the leading items in their food budget. Consumption of milk as fluid
milk and cream in the United States for tiie past aecade-'- was as follows:

Year RMllion pounds

1924-29. . . c. _ . ............ 39,466
1931. ............... ............ 45, 262
1932. ........... ............ 45, 160
1933. ............... ............ 43,974
1934.

.

. . ............ 42,138
1935. ............... ............ 42, 396
19 36 ... ..... 42,624
1937 ............ 42, 625
1936.

.

. ........ 41,441
1939. ... ........ ............ 42,917
1940. ............ 43, 677

............ 45,621

Representatives of botn tne farmer and the consumer groups have lon-^

attacked the system, m.aking apparently conflicting charges, such as
monopolistic restraint of trade and excessive duplication of service by
small operators, along vdth many otners.

Source of this data is the February 19U2 issue of Dairy Situation, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics , JJ. S. Dept. of Af,ricultj,re

.

NOTE.- Credit is due P. E. O'Donnell , who assisted in assembling w.uch of this
information.



The primary purpose of this brief examination of some of the changes
which took place in selected cities in recent years is to furnish infor-
mation to interested groups on the nature and extent of these changes.
Factual information on trends, or on the current picture v/here trend data
are not available, is presented in a convenient, comparable form.

Since the main body of data was gathered, the full imoact of war condi-
tions has become apparent. In 1941 scarcities of materials were begin-
ning to be felt but other war effects were barely anticipated. In 1942
the full economic impact of the modern war economy has been felt. Price
control, manpower control, and allocations of productive resources by
Government decree are forcing changes in distribution. Some of those
changes may be anticipated in terms of the importance of milk, tne effi-
ciency of distribution methods, and the comparative urgency of v-'ar needs
for resources normally used by the different distribution methods.

METHOD OF ASSEL'iBLING IjNTFORI.lATION

The approach to this problem involved attempting first to obtain accurate
current data on the pattern of milk distribution; second, to secure com-

parable data for an earlier period; third, to obtain as much back^^round
information as possible on factors acting to sneed up or retard various
types of changes; and fourth, to obtain a limited quaiitity of information
on the effect of these changes on other elements in the market. Those
who are familiar with the inner workings of milk markets will realize
the difficulties likely to be encountered in securing complete and reli-
able data on many of these points. Such difficulties have been greatly
reduced as tne result of detailed auditing records now being obtained
by many governmental milk control agencies, but even such records are
often not as complete nor in as much detail as might be desired. These
inevitable limitations necessarily apply to the information in this
report.

A topical, rather than chronological, organization has been chosen for

presenting the data - the discussion is by trends in outlets, in con-

tainers, and in products - for reasons which may nox be at once obvious.

Certainly, if one attempts to determine causes for the differences
between today's milk m.arket and yesterday's, there are strong reasons
for emphasizing the simultaneous development of the various innovations,
market by market, rather than considering them as separate developments.

The onset of the depression ana the count ry-v>/ide decline in milk sales
may apcear to have been the central fact in the picture of milk distri-
bution methods. There was, during the early years of the decade, a

desperate search for new marketing methods v;hich would increase the
individual distributor's sales volume, or protect it against further
loss. Thus, it may have seemed that the innovations were merely tempo-
rary expedients, bound to be as short-lived as the economic disturbance
that they accori;panied.

It should now be apparent, however, that taany of these innovations are

here to stay. Evidence to be presented later shov;s the amazing hold

that store sales, for example, or fiber containers have acquired in
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different markets. In some places entirely new distributing firms have

established themselves on the strength of one innovation or another.

This is evidence that technical developments and changes in the economic

environment are giving independent significance to each of the features

that have been dynaraic in milk distrioution since 1930. It is eiitirely

in accord with this new significance, therefore, to examine the develop-

ments in each class separately.

CHMGES IN CHANTfiiLS OF DISTRIBUTION

Shift From Retail Route to Store Sales

The decrease in the volume of milk sold to consumers from regular retail
home-delivery routes must be listed as tne foremost change of recent
years in milk distributing methods. In many of the larger cities this
decrease has been of tremendous proportions. In others it has been less,

though of such potentialities as to unsettle the local market structure.
In only a few major markets has there been no change in this direct ion,-

Chicago has been among the more dynamic markets with regard to store
sales. Starting v/ith less than one-fourth of the milk being sold through
stores in the early 1930' s, the increase brought store sales to nearly
half of the total by 1941. In Chicago it appeared to be a segment of
the dealer structure v/hich sparked the change - the vendors or peddlers.
After a turbulent era during the early part of the decade, the pressure
tovrard increased store sales was released to culminate in a rapid rise
in the last half.

Mew York City experienced a similar, only slightly less striking, change
when store sales rose from 30 percent to 50 percent of the total between
1930 and 1941. Until 1937 the rise was slight; thereafter, rapid. New
York had generally obtained much of its milk through stores. Until
1932, however, the store milk was mostly sold in bulk. Much of the
increase in store sales resulted from the change to bottled milk which
vjas more acceptable to consumers. A second stimulus to store sales
appears to have been given in 1937 by the introduction of fiber containers.

California markets are among the top markets in the country for proportion
of milk sales through stores. By 1941 Los Angeles, San Diego, and other
markets were served through wholesale outlets for more than 60 percent of
their volume; in San Francisco wholesale outlets took more than 75 percent.
In these markets the chain stores have seized upon milk as a preferred
article for trade. An accompanying development of particular significance
was specialization among distributors^ some taking on wnolesale trade
exclusively, others operating mainly retail delivery routes.

In smaller markets, too numerous for individual mention, the development
of specialized dairy stores has been the leading cnannel of increased
store sales. These stores appeared in a variety of forms early in the
depression. As milk depots just beyond the limits of cany nrunicipalit ies
they flourished on reduced prices made possible, in part at least, by
omitting many of the health-saving precautions required by city ordinances.
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On the other hand, soTie of the dairy stores developed as outlet? for a

diversified line of dairy proaucts - ice cream was a major itera of sales,
along, with milk, arid fr^qucn'tly n.aay it^ras ^ver^ l.anc.led which were but
distai.tly relacea milk.

Ar.ion^i the larger markets which iiave ex'f^erionctec no apr^reciable change in
store sales since 1930 is Boston - where, of courss, stores had been an
important outlet for milk as long as milk distribution had been an

industry. L^arkets in such wiaely scatoered areas as Connecticut,
Louisville, Ky. , aud Portlatid, Oreg. , likev/ise have undergone no marked
change in store sales.

A variety of reasons are responsible for this stability. A. price
incentive has alv/ays been present where snifts to stores took place, but
State control ooards fixing resale prices have frequently not permittea
a lower price to consumers for ?\ilk sola through stores thari for milk
delivered to the home by aealers. Dealers in some markets have dis-
couraged lower prices for milk sold through stores because tney have
been reluctant to reduce the value of their investm.ent in a aelivery
system, or because they feared a lov'^ered rate of milk consumption, i-'ilk

wagon drivers' unions have sought to maintain the employrtient of their
members, and have for this reason resistei the shift to stores in a

number of cities.

Waolesale-Retail Volume Relat ionsnips

There are more abundant cf.ata on total sales at wholesale than on sales
through stores, and the difference between these two classifications
must be kept in mind. Dealers' records usually divide sales records
only into retail ana wholesale. Governm_ent milk control agencies, which
offer most of the available data, rarely attempt to separate sales
through stores from sales to other v-'ho]esale accounts.

Sales of milk to restaurants, hotels, and institutions make up the
difference between the *'all vuolesale" ani "store" nercentages. It does
not appear that tne amount or -oroportion of such sales should vary
greatly from time to tim^e, so extreiv.ely wide differences between esti-
mates of store arici all wholesale sales are probably indicative of
inaccuracies in one or the other, or ooth, of the estimates. Thirteen
to fifteen percent seeias to be a reasonable figure for "other wholesale"
sales. Store and all wholesale sales in We'/ York and Boston have been

studied frequently and rather long series of estim.ates are available
(table 1) .

.

In other cities, at recent dates, t!ie percentage ''vhich all wholesale
milk was of all fluid milk rangea from, appr^oximately 25 percent in

Connecticut to more than 75 percent in San Francisco and New Orleans
(table £) , Few of these uarkets have com.narable uata for earlier years.

Data for Los A-Ugeles indicate that in 1930 all wholesale inilk amounted
to 30 percent of all milk sales, to be compared with 64 percent in 1941.

*

^Spencer, Leland, An Econonic Survey of the Los Angeles Milk Market. Calif. Afr.
Expt. Sta. Bui. 513, 1931. See p. U6.
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In Fresno, wholesale sales rose frorn 50 percent in 1929 to 85 nercant in

1932, but were back to 70 perceac ii. 1941.^ In the East Bay markets,
principally Alameda Comity, California, milk s'lles were approximately
50 percent on vholesale aud 50 percent on retail routes in 1931. By 1941
wholesale route sales of milk in Alameda County were 65 percent of the

total.

Table 1. ".'holesale and store sales of milk as percent of al" fluid milk

sales, Boston and Ne'^v York

Boston IN o V*'

i ear ATI
Store

H.X-L

—

wholesale lAf r 1 o 1 Q 1VV L1.\J X O Od J- 'w'

store

Percent PeTceK

t

1886 ^ 48 ........ ............. ..........

1867 o . .
^ 51 ........ ............. ..........

1915. ...... 1 7o-5iO ............. ..........
1918 ..........
1920- 50 4

1925, ...... 1 26 5 68 5 32
1930. ^ 53 6 29
1931. ......

1932 . ^ 54 7 30
1933. ...... 1 42
1934. ......

1935. ...... 2 46 2 31

.......

.^.^ 8 37
1936.

1937. ...... 3 51
1938. . . « 59 8 46
1939. ......

1940. ......

.........

^.
............

8 52
1941. ......

Bacon. Lois, Institutional Factors Affecting the Marketing of Milk in Boston,

Fh. D. thesis. Radcliffe College, 1934- See pp. 57, 66, and 68.

^Chas. F. Rittenhouse & Co., Surnmary Report on Cost of Distributing Milk in the

Boston Market. Marisachusetts Milk Control Board, Boston, Mass., 1936. See pp. 32 and 35.

3 Records of the Milk Market Adrdnistrator - Audit records of 11 ra.jor dealers,

September and Decer.ber 1937 (averaged) and Decerber 194C',

Report of Fair Price Milk Committee of the City of New York. Legislative Doci:inent

No. 29, 1920, Exhibit B.

5 Spencer, Lel^d and Norton, L. J., A Preliminary Survey of Milk Marketing in New
York. N. Y. (Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 445, 1925. See p. 31.

^Report of the Milk Corrmission, New York City, Dept. of Health, 1931.

' Report of tr.e Joint Legislative Committee to Investigate the Milk Industry.

Legislative Docuinent No. 114, New York, 1933. See p. 163.
Q
Blanford, C. J. , Dem.and for Milk and Cream by Consumer Purchases at Retail Pood

Stores in New York Cit.y, N. Y. (Cornell) Agri. Expt. Sta. Dil. 766, 1941.

^ Tinley, J. M., An Analysis of the Fresno Milk Market. Calif. A^r. Exbt. Sta. Bui.
559, 1933. See p. HO. y

•

k
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Table 2. Proportion whicn wnolesale sales of milk vfere of total sales
at recent dates in selected markets

Percentage

Martet Date
which whole-

sale sales \'iere

oi total sales

Source of dot

a

Pe rcent

AO

St. Louis 1941, March 42 Reported by Milk Market

Administrator

Otnaha 1941, January 43 Dealers reyorts filed in office

of the Milk Market Adnirdstrator

Boston 1940, December 47 Dealers reports filed in office

of the Milk Market Administrator

Chicago 1941 5C Estiraate by dealers and others

PortlcLnd, Oregon 1941 50 Estinate by dealers and others

Des Moines 1940, May-July 58 Records in office of Des Moines

Cooperative Dairy M3rketin^

Association

'wy • U. oXdJllUl'l, V^UIIiCXX £3U.X« /Oo

Los Angeles 1941, November 64 Reported by State Department of

IGzllXCTfiX, Co Keporbeu oT/-dLe ueparxmeno oi

Agricultui-e, Bureau of Markets

Louisville 1 OA 1 Apri 1 CO Reported by Milk Market

Adi.iiriistrator

Fresno 1941, SepteiT.ber AJ

Sacranento 1941, Novenber 72 Reported by State Dep?rtment of

Agriculture, Bjrea"! of Markets

San Pr5.ncisco 1941, Nova iber 76 Reported by State Department of

Agriculture, Bureau of Markets

New Orleans 1940 calendar

'ear

79 Reporte':' by Mil'^ Market

Ar'riinistrator

An unusual trend occurred in 3t. Louis, where wholesale sales rose from
46 percent in 1935 to 53 percent in 1958, then subsided to 42 percent in
1941. In this instance, a sequence of innovations was seemingly respon-
sible, with milk in gallon jugs stimulating store sales, only to be
displaced by the 2-quart containers on retail routes (see page 13).
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Types of Uilk Dealers

Murbers of pasteurizing dealers

Along witn changing tides in v^holesale and retail sales, there have been
changes in the position of the individual pasteurizinf^ dealers, large
and small. As a group, aealei* nu>r.bi„rs have aecreased somewhat in most
faarkets, while the total quantity ox milk handled nas increased. Over
a period of years there have been noticeable difi'erenccs in the average
annual rate of turn-over among dealers in different markets. The num-
bers starting new or failing each year in Boston, Chicago, Sc. Louis,

and Omaha, are shcm in table 3.

Instances of spectacular vji-o^th of one or more firms tnay oe cited from
nearly every miarket. Such tjrowth has nearly alvvrays resulted from vig-
orous exploitation of one or another of the less conventional methods
of m.ilk distribution.

Specialization among pasteurizing dealers

Within the institutional fra;nev'rork of particular 'iiarkets, there have
been instances of increased specialization - dealers tending to concen-
trate tiieir business on a limited variety of outlets. Thus, more aealers
are serving wholesale accounts tixclusivel./-, Qtiiers have grovm up to

supply their own outlets as, for instance, tiie increasea volume handled
by some firm.s whicn operate both milk plants and chains of special dairy
stores, or tne developmient of milk plants as subsidiaries of chain gro-
cery organizations. In markets with consideraole num.bers of subdealers,
there are generally plants which sell most or all of their output through
subdealers.

The Chicago aealers exemplify a variety of specialized operations and
perhaps represent as well as one market can the results of changing
methods of distribution. Principal factors in this development nave
been the growth of wholesale sales and the activity of subo.ealers or
vendors. The result is a consiaerable number of firms which have little
or no retail business, several firms which operate few or no delivery
trucks of their owa, and a small number of unique orerations, such as

one dairy disposing of its product through vending machines or dispensers
or another, supplying only its ovm ^airy stores (see table 4),

Retail routes continue to be an important distributing channel for many
firras in Chicago, in spite of the increase of wholesale sales. V/ith few
exceptions, hovvever, the dealers selling mainly to retail buyers are
sm^all. Among the 11 largest dealers, only 1 was exclusively retail,
while 7 had miixed sales.

Other markets exhibit in greater or less degree the sam.e sor"c of special-
ization that has occurred in Chicago. Boston and New York have had
exclusively wholesale dealers xor many years. In San Francisco, there
were 15 dealers in 1937, of whom 4 were exclusively v/holesale; by 1941
there were 7 exclusively wholesale dealers out of a total of 17. A
survey of 122 farmers' cooperative lailk plants in scattered markets
disclosea 47 whose major outlet v^as to wholesale customers.
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Table 4. Specialization in GetliOds of distribucion araong Chicago milk
cealers

NunVoer oi' uualers by r^t ti.Ou of delivery

Dealers by raethod

of sale
Largely or
eiitirely uy
sabaealers

Partly by
sub dealers

Largely or
entirely oy
O'.'Ti routes

r
- —

Tot al

Lar«3ely or entirely to

About equal prooortious to
wholesale aiici retail buyers
Largely or entirely to

5

5

8

2

5"

11

19

8

^ 71

26

18

90

Total 18 16 98 134

Including U dealers -ohose ^rinci pal , or only, sales 'jjere through, tkeir own stores.

Subdealers

Subdealers, knovii in different r;.arkets as vendors, pedalers, or "bob-

tailers," nave been iiv.r^ortaat both in numbers and influence in several
major cities. Buying their lailk already bottlea froci dairy pla^its, ana
distributing it to iiO'aes or to V'^nolesale outlets, they ho.ve been most
important for providing cooipetition in tne field of delivery servic.;.

Their only investment is in delivery c;quiprrient . t'ost of thecu ov/n their
own trucks, although sometiT:es they use rented eouiprront.

In New York \.he nuniber of subacalers increased approximately 100 percent
from 1336 to 1939, the number remaining since ti^en at 450-500. They
handle about 10 percent of tne hoine i^elivered railk and v/holesale sales
are negligible.

In Chicago, vendors have been most active in aev eloping wholesale out-
lets, particularly stores. It was probably the opposition of organized
milk deliveryrnen to store sales that favored tne entry of the suoaealers
or vendors into this sector of tue market. They increased in numbers
from about 300 in 1950 to nearly 600 in 1934. Increased acceptance of
store sales by dealers in general is probably the principal factor ivhich

has kept the numbers of subaealers about constant since 1934; there were
about 575 suodealers in the market in 1941.

Subdeal'^rs have been rare in m.ost smaller markets. They tend to flourisl
where tiiey can sell at reduced prices by accepting less than the pre-
vailing viage for their labor. In snialler markets this same competitive
basis is represented by proc.ucer-uist ributors "ho, v.'iien necessary, may
accept low? returns for m.ilk proauction and processing activities, as
v'ell as on delivery labor.

Produce r-di st ributors

Sales of bottled milk by farmers increased for a time during the depres-
sion, out a pronounced general decline iias taken placo in recent years

- 9 -



(taole 5). For some individual markets and in terms of number of dis-
tributors, tne changes have been even more striking. A. reduction of
25 percent in numbers took place in Connecticut between 1934 and 1941.

In Minneapolis-St. Paul the number of producer-distributors declined from
97 in 1933 to 70 in 1939,

Tiie decline of producer-distributors is largely an expression of the
growing preference for pasteurized milk. Voluntarily, producer-
distrioutor? in a number of markets nave organized cooperative pasteur-
izing plants, and iticreasing numbers of the larger producer-distributors
are installing individual pasteurizing plants. Increasing numbers of
cities are requiring that all bottled milk be pasteurized, so that smaller
producers find it difficult to continue operations.

Table 5. Delivery of fluid milk and cream, by producer-distributors and

others, United States, 1924-41

Year
Total sales
of bottled

milk and cream

Sales of bottled
milk and cream
by farmers

Sales of bot'clfed

milk and cream
by other

di stributors

Million pounds Mi I lion pounds Mi I lion po-.inds

1924-29. . 39, 466 6,488 32, 978

1931 45,282 6, 976 38,306
1932 45, 160 7,026 38, 132

1933, . . , . e 43, 974 7,073 36, 901

1934 42, 158 7,081 35, 057

42, 396 6, 977 35, 419

1936, .......... 42, 624 6, 734 35,890
1937. ..... ..... 42, 625 6, 567 36 , 058

1938 41,441 6,449 34, 992

1939 42, 917 6,217 36, 700

1940. ... ....... 43, 677 6,091 37,586

1941. . . 45,821 6,923 39,898

Sources: Dairy Situation, February 19U2
Farm Product ion, Disposition and JncoiKe Froui Milk 192^1-^0

II II " " " " " May IPUl, 1935-39
" " " " " " " April 19^2, 19^0-til

U.S.D.A. Bureau of Agr. Economics April 19^2

CfiANGES IN C0NTAIN13R TYPES AND SIZES

The waning of retail deliveries, spectacular as it has been, is mainly a

change of emphasis between long-established methods of distribution.

There is probably more that is genuinely new in the rise -arid fall of

types and sizes of m.ilk containers in recent years. The widespread

adoption of paper containers came about because of improvements in m.ate-

rials, design, and methods of handling. Nev siz^s of glass containers

were developed, and modified fomns of the quart bottle appeared. The

pint size container lost some importance, perhaps as part of the trund

toward larger sizes. Bottle caps of more elaborate .design and purpose
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have come into more common use, encouraged partly by saixitary regulations
and partly by advertising or sales Dromotioaal objectives.

Single-Service Containers

A. paper container for iiilk was invented ana usea in 1906. It vras not
until abouo 1938, hov-ever, that paper containers vere widely adopted.
Installation in Nei«' York City in 1929, Philadelphia in 1932, and Nei" York
again in 1935, marked the steady improvement in tecliriiques of packaging
railk in paper. Plants in many cities were equipped for paper in 1958,

ohe first year to see really widespread introduction. The spread has
since been rapid, being halted only since the fall of 1941 by tne national
goal of conserving critical m.aterials by replacing no usable existing
facilities. Until the close of the war, the further adoption of paper
will depend on its possible choice for the fei" new plants that may be
needed in areas experiencing either a considerable increase of popula-
tion, or a complete breakdown of existing facilities.

Paper milk containers vrere • introduced into the following markets in the
specified years:

Market

Year
paper
were

in which
containers
introduced

New York 1929
Philaaelphia 1952
Bait imo re 1937
Los A^^geles 1933
San Francisco 1936
[Vlianeapolis 1938
Buffalo 1938
Connecticut 1939
'/Washington 1959
Louisville 1939
Boston 1939
Chicago 1940
Cincinnat i 1941

In 1941, about 500 milk plants were using paner containers. They dis-
tributed milk in more tnan 1,000 cities, towns, ano. villages in more
than 25 States. Data for particular markets ere scanty. Approximately
25 percent of the fluid milk in Chicago was being distributed in paper
oy the close of 1941, although paper containers had not yet been given
full legal status by the Board of Health. In California markets, where
the paper container had put in its appearance about 1958, from one-sixth
to one-third of the mdlk was distriDuted in paper during 1941. The pro-
portion increased during the year, despite competition from the newly
introduced 2-auart glass bottle (see table 6).

Paper containers have been most widely used in the wholesale trade. By
January 1942, in Los Angeles, fiber containers were usea on 55 percent
of all wholesale m.ilk (excluding sales in bulk containers) but on only
1 percent of the retail milk. The chief :.'.i sadvantage of paper is the
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cost, of the container itself, but costs are higli for glass also in whole-
sale outlets. The single service container eliminates returus and aepos-
its, and it is ligiit aad compact, making for efiicicucy in delivery and
use of storage space aad refrigeration. Tuyse characteristics are espe-
cially valuable in large volutne deliveries and sales through stores.

Fev'j markets use paper in home deliveries, Kew York has had fairly exten-
sive use of £-quart paper containers in an effort to make home delivery
more attractive to consumers.

Table 6. Proportions of fluid milk distributed in glass, fiber, and bulk
containers iu selected California markets

Market Moil Dh
Percentage of fluid milk by type of container

Bulk Glass Fiber Total

San Francisco Fbb. 1941 9.0 70. 6 20.4 100. 0
Feb. 1942 10. & 64. 7 24, 7 100.0

Los Angeles Jan. 1941 8, 7 62. 2 29, 1 100.0
Jan. 1942 6, 5 51. 3 32. 2 100.0

San Diego Jan. 1941 17. 3 70. 3 12, 2 100.0
Jan, 1942 18, 5 63.5 16. 0 100.0

Alameda County Jan. 1^41 5, 0 62. 7 3c.. 3 100.0
Dec. 19-1 5. & 63 . G 30, 6 100.0

Source: Fron reports of the Bureau of Markets, California Dept. of Agriculture

.

Mult iplt-.-Quart Containers

Gallon and naif-gallon glass containers led th'^ field of innovations in

several markets during the last decade and are still in a flux. They
were used in St Louis i'or several years on a small scale. There, milk
in gallon jugs was first sold ou"0 of one dealer's plant on a cash-and-
carry basis. A localized shift of sales off home delivery routes
started, and to meet it otlier distributors began to offer gallon jugs of
millc in home delivery. Early in 1933 the gallon jug had become common
throughout the market, A year' lat^r tne iialf-gallon bottle was being
offered in substantial quantities. In March 1941, the gallon jug vas
used on retail routes for 13g- percent of St, Louis fluid milk, and half-
gallon bottles for 16 percent, making a total of 29 Percent of all milk
being sold from retail routes in multiple-quart containei's. Sales from
plant stores and to grocery stores amomioed to an additional 9 percent.

The major part of the increase occurred at tne expense of sales in single
quar':s, sAfhich dropped from 82 percent of the volume in 1937 to 50 percent

in 1941 (see table 7).

Half-gallon and gallon bottles were introduced in Chicago about 1937 in

an attempt to halt the shift from retail route to store sales. While
only partially successful in its principal object, tl^e innovation does

seem to have strongly attached itself to the market. In December 1940,
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more than 6 percent of the sales of 11 major dealers v^ere in galloa
containers. Flali-galloas accounted for more than 12 percent of the

total sales.

Table 7. Distribution of class 1 sales by units, St. Louis market ing
area, l';>'34-1941

Month and
year

Percentage of cotal class 1 sales in -

Bulk Gallons
!!al f-

g-illons
Quarts Pints 1/3

pints
l/£

pint s
Total

July 1934 1.: 1 76.8 .3.4 0. 6 2. 1 100.0
July 1935 9. •X 83.3 4.6 0.6 2, 1 100,0
July 1936 8 * 0 83. 6 4,7 0. 7 3.0 100 .

0-

July 1937 9. o 0.03 82. 4 4.

1

0. 7 0.6 100.0
July 1938 12 7 0.2 79. 5 2.6 0.8 4. 2 100.0
July 1939 3.85 15.4 14.3 60. 9 1.2 0. 6 3.7 100.0
March 1940 4.81 18.0 16.3 54. 9 1.3 0.7 4.0 100,. 0

J-ily 1940 4. 97 15.4 16.8 55.8 1. 5 0.9 4.7 100.0
K'iTch 1941 4. 06 19.2 19.6 49.7 1. 2 0.8 5.2 100.0

Scarce: Cor^pilei b'^ the office of the St. Louis MUk Market Adninistrator

.

Varied channels of use for multiple-quart containers

In St. Louip., Chicago, and Ne^v York tnb 2-quart container was adopted as

a possiole attraction for custoirers wiio were deserting the retail routes
to buy at stort-.s, More than 80 percent of the half-gallon containers
used in St, Louis anc 70 percent of the gallon containers were used on

retail routes in Ltarch 1941. Recail route sales were 27 percent in half-
gallons, while wholesale sales were only 13 percent in containers of that
size. In Washington, D. C. ,

however, the 2-quart conxainer was introduced
by a chain of dairy stores, ana has not yet iviads its way out to the home
delivery routes. The California rriarkets ai'e dividivig multiple-quart con-
tainer sales rr.ore evenly, for the 2- and 4-quart containers are being
used both to cooipete with fiber containers in tiie w^iolesale 'orade, and
to retain home delivery customers. In Frermo, where more tiian 56 percent
of all milk was solu in 2-quart containers auring January 1942, 33.2 per-

cent of these containers Vv'ere used on retail I'outes, and 66.8 percent
were used on wholesale routes. Los A^H'^eles, Sen Francinco, and San Diego,

respectively, used 47, 26, and 45 percent of their half-gallon containers
on retail routes.

Clearly the use of multiple-quart coi.'tainers has a varied background.

It is used in one m.arket to build a new business, and in another to

protect an established business.

Pint Containers

Changes among container sizes v;ere not confined to markets where nevr

sizes v;ere introduced. The pint container has declined in importance in

several markets. In Los Angeles it fell from 12,0 to 1.5 percent of the
milk volumie between 1930 and 19-'':2; in St. Louis, milk in pint containers
dropped from 5.4 percent of the total in 1931- to 1.2 percent in 1941.
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The declines have been variously divided oetween lA'holesale and retail
outlets. Pint sales' in Los A.ngeles, 1930, v^ere 94 percent on retail
routes. In January 1942, pint sales were 79 percent on v^holtsale routes.
An almost equal division of the decline- occurred in Sc. Louis, where 54
percent of sales of pines were on v»'holesale routes, both in July 1934
anci July 1941.

Some markets shov s^aall declines or none. In San Diego, Calif., and
Louisville, Ky. ,

pint containers were actually used more in 19-i:l than
earlier. Such increases may be attributed to expanded industrial activ-
ity, the smaller unics being in demand for lunches. In San Diego, for
exaranle, milk in pints made up 3.1 percent of wholesale and 2-4 percent
of retail sales in January 1941. Bv December 1941, pints had risen to

2.8 percent of retail sales, but had become 5.5 percent of wholesale
sales»'

Such cltanges probably indicate funaamental changes in consumption habits,
although additional information would be required to determine what
actually had occurred. Declining use of the pint container in the home
is -possibly associated with higher per capita consumption, possibly i^

is only associated witn a change in buying habits. Increased wholesale
sales of pints to stores might indicate a lowering of consumption among
persons buying through stores, while larger T'holesale sales to restaurants
and hotels may indicate a raising oi' per capita consuraption in another
class of consumers. Of course, price differentials are closely involved
in any changes between container sizes or types.

Table 8, proportions of fluid milk distributed in various sizes of
containers in Chicago, 1934-35 and December 1940

Size of container
Percentage distributed

in 193'l-35^

Percentage cistributed
in December 194C'^

Bulk. ..................
Gallon. ................

1/2 gallon.

7.6

88. 4

2.5
0. 3

1. 2

3.5
6.1

12.5
73.3
2.6
0.7

1.3

1/3 quart. .............
1/2 pint.

Total 100.0 100.0

Trelogan, H. C, An Economic Analysis of the Chicago Milk Market. Ph. D. thesis,
University of Minnesota, 1938. Based on sales by 121 distributors

.

^Data from Market Administrator ' s office for 11 dealers handling 68 percent of the
class 1 sales in the market

.
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Table 9. Proportions of fluid milk aistri'out>^:(i in various sizus ox

containers in selectee California markei:

?

Market ontu

Percentage oi' iTuid milk by containex' ^iz,
-r

Bulk Gallon
1/S
all on

Feo. 193-;'- 9. 0

Feb. 194^ 10. G

Sert 19302 8. 2

Jan. 19 1-1 6. 7

Jan. 19-i2 6. 5

Jan. 1941 17,5
Jan. 194 c" 18. 5

''•.ar. 1931^ 7

Jan. 1941 5,0
Dec. 1941 5.8

Feo. 1931'* 1"^
. 3

Jan

.

19<^i-l c'.9

Jan. 1942 7.6

r

Quart Pin
1/3

quar^
1/2
p i \'i t

Total

San Francisco

Los Angeles

San Diego

Alameda County

Fresno

6.0

0.2

0. 1

15.3

35, 9

19. e

26.6

14. 7

28.4

47.4
51.8

73. 7

75.4

74. 5

70.4
50.7

56. 9

42.6

86
75. 1

58.9

79. 9

39.2
33.4

0

12.0
1.0

1. 5

2.6

4

1.9

3. 1

4. 1

0.5
0.9

0.3
1.8

2,4
0. 7

1.2

1. 1

1. 7

1

0.2
0.8

1.9
0. 5

0,9

7.0

7. 5

2.9

3.5
4. 2

2. 1

5. 7

2

3.

1

3.0

1.8

3.2
5.2

100.0
100.0

100.0
100,0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100,0

Less than 0.05 percerA,

^Calif. Bui. 513.

^ Calif. Bui. 53U.

'*Calif. Bui. 559:

Source: Fron reports cf the B'-^reau of Markets, California De partnent of Agricul-
ture, except as otherwise noted.

Table 10. Proportions of .luid r.ill: distributed in various sizes of
containers in Louivsvil le, 193t- -1941
— ,1.. , ,

)

Size of container 193 3^ 1937 ^ 1938^ 1939^ 1940 194 1^

Gallon (bulk) 4. 8 4. 1 4, 1 2. 0

1/2 i'allon ......
Quart. 64. 9 L'3.1 81, 7 61. 6 73.8
Pint. 1. 9 2. 1 2.2 2. 0 3.0

0.4 0. 6 0.4 0. 6 1.0
1/2 pint 8.0 10. 1 11.5 11. 7 19. 7

Total. . .............. ""iooro" 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0

^Sales of 7 dealers handling approxiuately 60 percent of total class 1 nilk in the
mar fee t

.
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Desigg f^f Glass Coutaincrs

Gl?ss bottlis have undergone several ciir.ngcs in (i(isigii, aside froxi the
introduction of ne^'; sizes and shifts in relative inrnortance of old sizes.

k 1 ight-y-eight auart bottle lias oeen in uS':. for siv^r^l years. Eottl 3S

h&.ve been designee uritn sT^allei' rnoutiis vvhich oavi on ca^' (.-.at trial s.

Such change? do not have tne oower to affect distributing meuJioas greatly
by tneraselves, but they may be factors deciding the balance between trore

obvious trends.

Bottle Closures

Bottle closures havt; become more elaborate, partly as a sales-promotional
aevice, and partly from, a puDlic health notive. The simnle rtlug car has
given way to caps "rnich partially cover the pouring lip of the bottle.
This is tne most wiaely used of the nev^er cap styles. Caps which com.-

pletely cover the lip of tne bottle, or cofiibined use of a plug cap plus
a hood, are at the extreme in cap design. The purpose, of course, is to
protect the milk fromx contarainat ion that may reach the oouring lip of the
bottle. It is a desirable object, but the factor of expense must be

V'/eighed against the health hazard involved. For the most nart, the full

cover caps are being used on special grades of milk where there is some
price premium., part of "diich raay be used to offset the added cap costs.

(See page 17.) Conversely, the added protection afforded by the cap

implies tnat a greater valui is oeing given to the purchaser of the
premium m.ill:„

DSVELOREin'S III r/PES OF MILK .

Milk itself did not c^ierge untouched from the decade of the turbulent
thirties. At the start of that perioa, jusc a fe'.v kinds of mil'.c shared
the market vritYi the major supply of "regular" milk. Tixere were grades
rather than types of milk; grade A and certified milk differing from
regular milk mainly in the amount of care and sanitary supervision that
accompanied their production ana processing. At the end of the decade
the number of kinds of railk had increased greatly, and new opocesses
yielaed milks vith altered nutritive properties. The old grades had"

lost ground. The newer types were replaciivj them and part of the regular
milk as ^''ell. In addition, tnere appeared to be more oxtensive use of
brands to differentiate the rv^gular loilk sales.

Certified and Grade A

Sales of certified and graoe A milks have declined in nearly every mar-
ket (see tables 11 to 17). The general fact is vddely recognizeu and
the aata from various markets serve less for proof than for accuracy of
perspective on the relative volumes of sales of such milks. The addi-
tional safeguards under which certiiiod and grade A milks are produced
were especially valuable at an earlier date. Over a period of aoout
20 years, hoviever, the quality of general r.ilk supplies of most cities
i^as been iriiproved materially, and the consumption of grade A ana certified
milks probably reflect a narrowing of the margin of preference on grounas
of safety.
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Processes which increase or alter the nutritive properties of ruilk have,

been responsiDle for the greatest chans'^es in types of milk on the riarket.

Hor.ogenizatioa, various treatments to increase the vitaxin content, and

the addition of flavors have ^ainec. varying degrees of accentance.

Homogenized Milk

Sales of homogenized rnilk appear to have increased most. Homogeni zat ion

is used frequently in rr.ilk lyith increased vitamin D content, but also on
regular milk. Nearly 25 percent of the fluid milk ior St. Louis vras

being homogenized in July 1940. In Los Angeles, more than 13 percent

vas homogenized in March 1941. These nrobaoly are extreme cases. Chicago
iA'ith 3 percent, ana Boston vrith 4 percent probably represent the usual
degree to which hom.ogenizat ion is being used.

Homogenized milk did not become a regular item in the bottled milk trade
until after 1930, By 1935 it v;as Deing used in scattered cities, and

during the next few years it was widely adopted. Milk dealers and milk
marketing officials express more confidence in the future of homogenized
milk than for any other of the special kinds now being sold.

Vitamin Milk

Vitamin D milk has sho'^m a less pronounced, growth than has homogenized
milk. Stenped up vitamin D mil.k was che first of the modified milks to

be widely usea, and even now there are probably more dairies selling
this type of milk than any other sptcial type. The choice of three
m.ethoas of increasing the viuaif.in D content of milk makes it available
to all dairies regardless of size. The actual volume of sales of vita-
min D milks has not been large in spite of v/idespread use. In St, Louis,
a maximum of 3.8 percent of total sales was reached in 1937, I'ollov/ed by
a continued decline to 0,5 percent in 1940, Boston also shoired higher
sales of vitamin D milk in 1937 chan in 1940. Data available for other
m.arkets are not fully comparable, but a fairly uniform volume of vitam.in

r sales appears to have been reached at 2 to 4 percent of all sales in

most markets.

Milk as a carrier for vitamin supplements set a new mark v'itn the intro-
duction of a vitamin modified milk in California m.arkets early in 1941.
This miilk, v.-nicn is pasteurized and homogenized, contains adoed amounts
of carotene, thiamine, riboflavin, ascorbic acid, nicotinic acid, and
calcium pantothenate. This cevelopmioat is partly an expression of the
feeling that milk, • as a regular and almost universal article of O.iet,

provides an ideal m.edium for vitamin supplem.ents.

Branded Milks

Special milks, such as homogenized, vitamin D, and others, are offered
by some dealers as a more or less exclusive product, which will increase
his volume of sales or permit him to sell at a higher price. In following
this objective, dealers frequently established additional brands or types
of milk. Somie of these are distinguished by naving a lughor milk fat
content, or by being produced under superior conditions prescribed by the
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dealer. Otiiers are, regular raill: rut up uncer a ciif I'^ereat label to
capture or hold a greattr volurie of sales tnan could be attained with
a single cradc nark.

Table 11. Typos and relative volumes of nilk being distriouted oy
selected Chicago dealers, 1934 and 1940^

Typ e of milk
Perceritag.. oi. sales

1934 1940

QQ OAyo. oft oo. yu
Re'' ief

.

. . = • . . , R fifi\J • \J\J

3.07

1.5iiVit arain D. .... o ..... . .26
ilor.-'Ogeni zed vitamin D. . .01
Breed. ... I .03 . 86
Sof Kurd. .................... .................. .99
Irradiated Sof Kurd. .............................. .85
4g percent . 30
Certified. . . 17 .01
Special . 12 .01

.02

Total. ......................................... 100.00 100.00

Based on sales of 12 dealers handling approximately 70 percent of total class 1

sa les

.

Table 12. Types and relative volume? of milk being distributed by
selected dealers in S:-. Louis, Jul.y 1935 to July 1940^

Type of milk
Percentage of sales in July

1933 1936 1937 1938 1939 1340

Regular. ................ 7o.4 93. 6 92.3 SI. 6 79. 1 72. 7

17.9 2. 3 1. 1. 6

Gra0.e A ................ 4.3 3. 6 2.9 1,2
Grade A - Vii-arain D. . . . . 0.3 0.3 2. 3

0.2 0.2 0. 1 0. 1

Certified - Vitaiain D. . . 0.

1

0. 1 0. 1

Soft Curd. .............. 0.

1

0. 1 0. 1 0.2
Breed. 0. 7 1.0 0.8 1.0 0. & 1. 0

11. 9 18. 1 24. c

Regular - Vitamin D. , . .

.

1. 1 1.4 1. 0. 3 0. 5

To^al 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0

Sales of dealers handling approximately 90 percent of the fluid nilk in the v.arket.
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Taole 13. Tyt>es and relative volumes of iuilk 'oeing di3tributeo. ia

Coanecticut, 1934 co 1957

Type of milk
Por cent age of sales

1934 IS 35 1936 1937

9. 1

38,0
0o2

86. 6

0.4
1,0

0,3

3, 2

7.9

86,3
0.5
2. 9

0. 7

1. 7

7. 7

86,3
0. 4
3, 4

1. 1

1- 1

Total. , , , . . . o o .

2, 7

100.0 100, 0 100,0 100.0

Talkie 14. Types and relative volumes of milk beir.g distributed by
selected Boston dealers, ^ 1934, 1937, aua 1940

Type of rdlk
Percentage of sales

1934 1937 1940

8. 5 7. 4 7.4
0. 7 {') . 4

Grade A. - homogenized. .2

64, 4 64. 1 5^8.0

3.0. 4.0 3, 4
Grade B - liomogeaized. = 1.8

. 5 . 6 .6

Special types or branas. .............. 2.2 1.6 20.

1

Breec milk. r;
. 6

Relief. . 5.6
Ciiocolate. ............................ . 1 . 9 1. 2

. o . 7 . 5

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

^Sales records of 9 dealers handling 75 to
mar he t

.

80 percent of total class 1 sales in the

2Less than 0.1 percent.

Table 15. T.'i'DCs and relative volunies of milk Deing di ptributed by
selected dealers in Portlaaa, Oreg.

,

1937,- and 1933

Tyne oi' milk
Porcenta^^e of sales

193 5^ 1937 ^ 1938 2

Four nercen l 64. 5

30.6
61.0 80.4

17. 1Five percent.
Chocolate 4. 7 1. 1

0. 6

2. 1

0.3
0.0

1.4Vitamin D.

.

. . .

0. 1

0, 1

100.0 100.0 100.0

Sales of 7 Portland Plants.

^ Sales of 1 Portland dealer, Jan-Qct., 1937, and June-Sept . , 1938.
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Table 16. Types and relative volumes of milk being distributed by
selected dealers in Los Angeles, year 1933 and March 1941

Tyne of milk
Percentage of sales

Year 1933^ March 1941

2

7c. 4 54.0
13.8
10.2
4. 1

2. 8

2.7

2,3
2.0
1.6
0.8
5, 7

1.2
15. 7

1. 5

1, 7

4. 5

100.0 100.0

^Twenty-one dealers handling more than 65 percent of total sales in the county.

Seven dealers handling v.ore than 75 percent of total sales in the county.

Table 17. Types and relative volumes of milk being distributed by
selected dealers, ^ San Francisco, 1941

Type of milk
Percentage of sales
of specified type

Regular ...........«.<, ..o o » . 88.3
6.0

2.5
1. 2
0.3
0.2
0. 4
1. 1

100.0

Certified. ...... ...o

Homogenized. . ...,...<....., o ................ .

Total, ................. ........

^Sales of 6 dealers handling about 80 percent of the fluid nilk in the market.

CHANGES IN PRICE STRUCTORES

Prices, perhaps more than any matter of consum.ers' tastes or service
demands, will determine the eventual picture of distribution methods.
For an appraisal of long-time prospects, therefore, the foregoing dis-
cussion would be incomplete without the inclusion of price material.

Price data were assem^bled to cover this aspect of distribution methods,
but time has not permitted a detailed analysis. Some prices vhich may
be of interest in conjunction with other material in this report are
included in tables 18 to 21.
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A. cursory survey of price histories and price structurt-s in comparison
with the various treads that are discussed above suggests a variety of
questions that deserve deeper study. It appears that price changes nave
not been consistent cither in preceding or in following a change in dis-

tribution method. The response bO price differentials or given amounts
iias varied from market xo market. FroTi the variability of price patterns
prices appear to be only loosely tied to "costs" in the case of single

items on the schecule.

During xhe creseat ^^ar the value oi' resources for competing uses is being
expressed much less by prices and more by direct Government controls,
Hence, the material and service contents of distribution methods arc
temporarily more important than their price aspects.

Table 18. prices^ of milk in quart containers, delivered to homes in

selected cities, 19oS-41

li'arket 1933 l'^3'^ 10?7 19 -^p. 1° -9 • 1940 1941

Cents per quart

10 11 12 12 13 13 13 13 13

11 1^ 10 11 11 1-^ 12 12 13 14

Hartford, Conn. . . . o .

.

12 12 14 13 13 14 14 14 14 15

Los AiTgeles, Calif oo.. IC 11 11 11 11 12 11 11 11 12

10 10 11 1^ 1-= 14 IP 1--' 12 14

Miimeapolis, Mirjic . .

.

^8 8 9 10 1^' 11 11 11 10 12

12 11 13 13 13 13 13 13 14i 15

9 9 9 10 10 11 11 10 11 11

9 9 1^' 11 11 1^ 11 11 11 11

10 10 11 11 12 13 13 12 13 14

San Francisco, Calif. 12 12 12 12 13 13 13 12 12 14

13 13 13 13 13 14 14 14 14 14

Prices given are based on the U.S.D.A. Fluid Mil> Price Report. They represent the
prevailing level indicated by the trend and range of prices reported by months for the
year.

Table 19. Prices^ of milk in quart containers sold by stores, selected
cities, 1932-41

Mai-ket 1932 193P 1934 103^ 19^0 1937 l'^38 1939 IQdO 1941

Cents per quart

8s: 9 10 11 11 12 12 1? 1^ 12

Chicago, Illc 11 V 9 1^' ir 11 10 1^ 9 12

11 11 13 12 12 13 13 13 13 14
Los Aiigeles, Calif ».

.

8 9 9 9 9 10 9 9 10 11

9 r l-" 11 12 13 12 11 11 13

Minneapolis, Mirui.. . .

.

7 e 9 10 10 11 ir 10 9 11

10 10 12 12 12 11 11 11 12 14

9 9 9 B 9 10 10 9 10 10

8 8 o 10 11 12 11 11 11 11

9 9 10 10 11 13 12 11 12 13

San Francisco, C'ilix „ 10 10 10 10 11 11 12 11 11 13

12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 .12

Prices given are based on the U.S.D.A. Fluid Mil>. Price Report. They represent the
approximate differential of all store prices below the price of milk delivered to hones
The range of store prices prevailing at a given tiv,e is usually wider than the range of
prices for nilk delivered to hones.
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TaC'le 20. Prices of certified rriilk in .raaro coixtainer?, selectdd
cities, 1332-41

!-;ar-ket 193? 1933 1934 19':^5 1936 193'' 1938 19.39 1940

Cents per quart

Boston, Masso • . <> o , « o

«

25 pp 22 22 •^2 22 22 22

24 14 16 16 16 17 17 17 18 17

25-35 20—30 IR 18 18 19 19 19 19 20

Los Ai'i^eles, Calif. . . . 20 17 15 Id 15 16 Iv 15 16 17

IP

18

18

20Mirmeapolis, Miiirio .... 15 15 16 16 17 17 17 18

25 22 18 19 10 19 2r 20 22

15 13 14 14 14 14

15

25 20 18 16 16 18 18 17 16 16

San Francisco, Calif,. 25 17 17 17 18 18 13 18 IB

Washingtai, D. C 30 .30 20 20 18 20 20 20 20

Prices given are based on the U.S.D.A. Fluid Milk Price Report, They represent the
prevailing level indicated by the trend and range of prices reported by months for the
year.

Table 21. Prices^ of "special" millc in ^yaarv containers, selected
cities, 1932-41

Market 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1'1'38 1939 1940 1941

Cents per quart

12-15i 13-15 12-lU 13-17 13-17 14-lP 14-17 14-17 15-17 15-17

Chicago, 111 14 13 12 12-14 12-14 14-16 15-16 14-16 14-16 15-17

15-25 15-20 1^17 16 15-18 16-17 16-17 16-17 15-18 18

Los Angeles, Calif o . .

.

15 13-15 11-13 13 11-13 L3-15 13-15 17 13

13 15 15 14 14 16

11 10 11-12 11-13 11-13 12-13 12-14 12-14 11-12 13-15

New York, I-L Y , 15 13-14 16 16 16 16-17 16-17 17-18 17-18 17-18

12 11 lOll 11-12 11-12 12-13 12-13 12-13 13 13

Portland, Oreg 10 10 11 11 1? 14 13 13-15 12-15 13-16

1^-15 13-15 14 14-15 15-16 16 IS-17 14-16 I3i-15 15-16

San Prcincisco, Calif. . 13-30 12-30 13 14-15 14-15 15 15-18 14 14 14-15

15-22 15-22 15-20 15-21^ 15-20 16-19 16-19 16-19 15-18

Prices given are based on the U.S.D.A. Fluid Mil^. Price Report. They re present the
prevailing price ranges for the variety of milks descrioed on pace 17,
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CONCLUSIOMS

A decade of chaage iias set;ri increased sales of riilk ttircugh stores in

maay markets, T'ith a corresponding decline of sales in house-to-nouse
d3livery. In otatr markets, by contrast, tne earlier balance between
store ana nome delivery sales has persisted. The changes are evidence

,
of flexibility of consumers* tastes and habits, and of the possibilities
that exist for this ne'/rer rr.ethod of distribution. The stable 'aarkets

reflect consumers' stability in some instances, but probably the great-
est number of cases can be explained in terms of the inertia of estab-

lisheo. market iast itutions.

Important changes in container types liave taken place. Single service
fiber containers are usea for packaging considerable volumes of milk in

some m.arkets. t;!altiple-gaart glass containers are i-rell established.
Both of these container innovacions -'/ere closely related to the expansion
of store sales. Dealers using fiber containers have tended to use fioer
exclusively. The mult inle-quart glass container represents an addition
to the line of star.dara glass bottle operations.

Prospects for the future are clearly divided by the difference bet'/'een

v'ar concitions and the probaole conditions of the hoped for peace. Until
the war is over there is little likelihood of further changes requiring
replacement of usable planx facilities. Store sales pixibably will con-
tinue to expand relative to home delivery sales. There will probably be
further reauctions in the num.ber of types of m^ilk. Price patterns may
be alxered v'here that will help in getting a more desirable allocation
of milk supplies or a more efficient use of distribution facilities.

Llilk distribution after the close of the v-rar is almost certain to be
more dynamic than it has been in the past. The changes from peace to
war ana then from war to peace are likely to weaken trie customs and
institutional restraints that marketing innovations naa to contend with
in the pre-v/ar period. Existing plants and equipment will have depre-
ciated greatly, and the eventual reconstruction of these facilities will
provide an unparalleled opportunity for the spreaa of nevr techniques.
Some of the trends of the future may be forecast by the recent trends
discussed in this report, Tii.ere may be developments even more revolu-
tionary. The setting is rignt for almost unimagined steps in removing
the inefficiencies which nave received so much critical public attention
in the past.
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REFERENCES TO DISCUSSION PIJD DATA BY MARKETS

Markets refeired to
Channels of

distribution

Container types
|
Types of

and sizes | milk
Prices

Chicago, 111.
Page

3, 6*, 7, 8*, 9*, 9
Page

11, 12, 13, 14*
Page

17, 18*
Page

21*, 22*

Nev/ York, N, Y. 3, 4, 5*, 6*. 7, 9 11, 12, 13 21*. 22*

Los Angeles, Calif. 3, 4, 6* 11, 12*, 13, 14, 15* 17, 20* 21*, 22*

San Diego, Calif. 3 12*, 13, 14, 15*

San Francisco, Calif. 3, 4, 6*, 7 11, 12*, 13. 15* ^0* 21*, 22*

Boston, Mass. 4, 5*, 6*, 7t 8* 11 17, 19* 21*. 22*

Corjiecticut 4. 10 11 19* 21*, 22*

Louisville, Ky. 4, 6* 11, 14, 15* 21*, 22*

Portland, Oreg^ 4, 6* 21*, 22*

Nev; Orleans, La. 4, 6*

o, Id, lo'^

o , o

T /^l 1 1 Q - 21*5 22*

i iJ-iiii^duw J. X o""

St. Paul
J

HirJi. 6*, 10 11 21*, 22*

Qnaha, Nebr. 6*, 7, 6* 21*. 22*

Des Moines, la.

Sacramento, Calif. G*

Pniladelphia, Pa. 11

Baltimore, Md, 11

Buffalo, N. Y. 11

Washington, D, C. 11, 13 21*, 22*

Cincirnati, 0. 11

Indicates tabular material

,
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